Desert Springs Kids K-6th
6:00-9:00

February 10, 2017
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6:00P

Audio

Kids Worship Night

Lighting ProjectionPerson

5:30p Set up

Everyone
who is
available

Lobby: Pull out games/video games/board games from
kids room and set up, bring in extra tables and chairs for
kids, set up registration, have small group activities ready
Sanctuary: Bring pipe and drape in and set up around front
center chairs, set lighting, audio and projection up.
Room 105: Bring in extra tables and chairs and set up,
have small group activities ready.
Kitchen: Put ice cream in the freezer, have bowls, spoons,
napkins, cookies, toppings, water cups ready to go for ice
cream sandwich bar.

6:00p Pre-Service
- Check-in will open up at 5:45.
- Games will be available for the kids in the lobby until
6:30.
- Kids will transition into the sanctuary at 6:30.

6:45p Welcome
Pastor Corinne will come out and welcome everyone to
Worship Night.
- Worship Night TT - I will worship God with all I have!

6:48p Worship Video

Music in the
lobby Spotify Kidmin
Preservice
Playlist
Spotify Trap Playlist

Worship
Night
Slide

Video

Worship
Video

Intro Worship Video - band/vocals get in place on the stage.

6:49p This Is Our Time
Sean / Miranda

6:53p Like A Lion
Miranda

Everyone

Corinne

Computer
and WL
Headset

House
This is our Kylie,
Off,
time
Jared,
Whatever Lyrics
Nicole
you
want...
awesome
flashy
stuff.

Computer
and WL
Headset

House
God's Not Kylie,
Off,
Dead
Jared,
Whatever Lyrics
Nicole
you
want...
awesome
flashy
stuff.

02/10
6:00P
6:58p This Is Living
Kate

7:02p Skit
Suzie and Lauren

7:07p Game: Don't Forget the Lyrics

Audio

Lighting ProjectionPerson

Computer
and WL
Headset

House
This is
Off,
Living
Whatever Lyrics
you
want...
awesome
flashy
stuff.

Lauren House HH,
Suzie Headset

Worship
Night
Slide

Lauren
and
Corinne

House HH

Worship
Songs

Matt and
Lucca

Music in the
bg

Worship
Night
Slide

Corinne

Music in the

Worship
Night
Slide,
Worship
Video 2

Corinne

Don't Forget the Lyrics: Worship Edition
- Choose 2 kids for each song to come up to the stage.
- The AVL Team will play any worship song!
- When the music stops, the kids should grab the fake mic
if they know the rest of the lyrics.
- They must sing the rest of that line in the mic. If they get it
right they can get something out of the small prize bucket,
if not send it to the other kid.
- Keep picking 2 new kids for each song until they run out
of songs to play.

7:17p Message
Pastor Corinne - Why do we worship God? How can we
worship God?

7:37p Transition into Small groups/Worship

Kylie,
Jared,
Nicole

Pastor Corinne will dismiss the 1st-2nd graders to their
bg
small group time, and invite the 3rd-6th graders to come up
to the front for worship/response time. Play Worship video
to transition.

Small Groups / Slow Worship Time
7:38p One Thing
Sean

7:43p Set A Fire
TJ

7:43p Oceans (Where Feet May Fail)
Nicole

Live
Singers
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7:49p Small Group Discussion/Prayer
1st-2nd Grade Leaders - Ivonne and Jared - This group will
go to the 1st-2nd grade room for their small group time
directly after the message.
3rd-6th Grade Leaders - Bill, Heather, and Lucca - This
group will remain in the sanctuary for more worship/
response time before moving to small group time. After
worship, they will move to the lobby for small group time.
1. Before hearing the message, did you think worship was
all about singing? Why or why
not?
2. What is worship really about?
3. What is one reason we should want to worship God?
4. What is your favorite worship song and why?
5. What is your favorite way to worship God?
6. Can you think of any other ways to worship God that
haven’t been mentioned
(Remember worshipping God is all about showing him we
love him and respect him)
7. Do you have any questions about worship that we
haven’t answered today?
Prayer Requests/Prayer as a group

Lighting ProjectionPerson
1st-2nd
Grade Ivonne
and
Jared,
3rd-6th
Grade Bill,
Heather,
Lucca
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8:04p Small Group Activity 1

Lighting ProjectionPerson
1st-2nd
Grade Ivonne
and
Jared,
3rd-6th
Grade Heather,
Bill, Lucca

1st-2nd Grade Leaders - Ivonne and Jared - This group will
stay in the 1st-2nd grade room for this activity before going
to the sanctuary for worship.
3rd-6th Grade Leaders - Bill, Heather, and Lucca - This
group will move to the lobby for this activity after finishing
worship in the sanctuary.
1st-2nd Grade: Worship Simon Says/Worship Coloring
Sheet Activity:
• Have all the kids stand up and spread out.
• Play just like Simon Says only using the ways we can
worship we talked about in our
lesson.
• Actions: Sing, Raise Hands, Clap, Shout, Jump, Dance,
Kneel, Bow
• Mix it up and play until they are bored.
• If still time, have the kids go to table and let them color
the Worship coloring sheet until time to switch rotations.
3rd-6th Grade Activity: Why do we worship God?
• Have all the kids stand in a circle a little distance apart
from each other.
• Talk to the kids about how worship requires us to focus
on God and who he is, and not on ourselves or things
around us.
• Hand the ball to one of the kids and tell them they should
say a word that describes God that begins with the letter a.
• Each time a kid will pass the ball to someone else in the
circle and go through the alphabet coming up with words
that describe God.
• If they get stuck have the group help them.
• Keep playing until you get through the alphabet.

8:19p Small Group Activity 2

Spotify -

1st-2nd Grade Leaders - Ivonne and Jared - This group will Instrumental
do this activity in the sanctuary after worship on the floor.
Worship
3rd-6th Grade Leaders - Bill, Heather, and Lucca - This
Playlist
group will do this activity in the lobby after their first activity.
Bible/Reflection: Bibles will be provided on the tables for
the kids, as well as lists of Scripture passages for them to
look up (younger kids will need leader assistance), and
space on their scripture pages for writing their prayers and
reflections on the Scriptures they have read.) Pair the kids
up so they can share the Bible. Optional: older kids can do
sword drills and race to find the verses.

8:34p Ice Cream Cookie Sandwiches

music in the

1st-2nd
Grade Ivonne
and
Jared,
3rd-6th
Grade Heather,
Bill, Lucca

Everyone

We will set up an ice cream cookie sandwich bar in the
lobby
lobby for the kids after they are done with their small group
activities.

8:44p (If Time) Open up lobby games again

Everyone
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9:14p Clean up

Everyone

- Sanctuary: straighten chairs, clean up any trash, move
pipe and drape back to kids room, clean up avl booth,
straighten stage
- Lobby: straighten tables and chairs, put away extra
tables, clean floors (if necessary, put games away in kids
room, take out trash
- Room 105: Put away tables, clean up trash, clean floor (if
necessary), put away any activity items, take out trash

9:44p

Audio/Visual - 6:00p
Audio

Lighting

Matt Figueroa

Caleb Klingseis

Desert Springs Kids - 6:00p
1st and 2nd Grade
Leader

1st-2nd Grade
Leader

1st-2nd Grade
Leader

3rd-6th Grade
Leader

3rd-6th Grade
Leader

Tina Mattheisen

Ivonne Scienza

Jared Scienza

Bill Cantieri

Heather Cantieri
Message

3rd-6th Grade
Leader

Games

Games

Leader

Lucca Cantieri

Lucca Cantieri

Matt Figueroa

Michelle Senne

Pastor Corinne
Noble

Worship Leader
(choreography)

Worship Leader
(choreography)

Worship Leader
(choreography)

Jared Scienza

Kylie Webb

Nicole Moore

drums

guitar - acoustic

guitar - bass

keys

vocal - alto

Ryan Kenzler

Xyrus Tamba

Anne Bumanlag

Sean Noble

Ashley Allen

vocal - alto

vocal - alto

vocal - soprano

vocal - soprano

vocal - tenor

Miranda Klingseis

Taityanna Jones

Kate Phillips

Nicole Moore

Dylan Malia

Worship Team

